WELCOME TO
THE A ESTHETIC SKIN CLINIC
Step into the world of The Aesthetic Skin Clinic, where chic luxury meets high-end
medical. We pride ourselves on delivering exceptional results for all of your cosmetic
skin and body concerns. We provide exclusive, high-end non-surgical treatments using
the most advanced technology and cosmeceutical skincare on the market. You’ll be
#TASCAddicted in no time.
Our staff not only hold a wealth of knowledge and skills ensuring all of your
treatments are safe and effective, they also provide you with tailored treatment plans
for all of your cosmetic concerns.
Our commitment to researching the latest treatments in the field from around the
world keeps us ahead of the game, while our dedication to quality and expertise is
next to none. We offer a beautifully designed and welcoming alternative to the doctor’s
office and our highly trained staff are among the industries most experienced.
Our staff all hold qualifications in their field, recognised certifications in our medical
devices whilst undergoing monthly training with some of the industries best wellness
experts and medical experts from around the world. Our team of nurses, dermal
clinicians and skin therapists are some of the most sought after experts in their field.
We are driven by your satisfaction and results and we are committed to delivering
prices that won’t break the budget along with exclusive #GLOWSQUAD loyalty
programs.
The Aesthetic Skin Clinic has experienced continued expansion over the past 4 years
and success and remains at the forefront of the non-surgical field. Our cosmetic clinic
has a local and international celebrity following along with an in demand ever growing
social media presence. We are a clinic that looks “cool” enough to Instagram, but “epic”
enough to actually get the job done. Join #TheAestheticSkinClinic squad now
via @theæstheticskinclinic_ and be a part of something truly special.

BOOKINGS & CANCELLATIONS

BOOKING POLICY
Due to a high demand of our services and with our therapists being highly sought after
at The Aesthetic Skin Clinic, we ask that prior to booking you agree to our following
terms and conditions:

CANCELLATION POLICY
Every client’s time is valuable and we will do our utmost best to respect your time.
Therefore, due to our commitment to providing the best possible experience for all of
our patients, we have a strict 24 hour cancellation policy. $50 deposits are required for
all of our skin appointments. $100 deposits are required for skin appointments over 90
minutes and in peak season. For cancellation and no show of appointments within 24
hours, the deposit will be taken as a cancellation fee or a prepaid treatment will be
forfeited.

NEW CLIENTS
All new clients must arrive 10 minutes early to appointment bookings to ensure all
relevant forms are signed. If you are running late, the clinic reserves the right to cut your
treatment time to ensure that our therapists are not late for their next following client.
For all new clients a consultation is required. We can generally do a treatment on the
same day with your consultation however if the clinician assesses any specific medical
conditions or you are taking any certain prescribed medications that may compromise
your treatment results, an alternate treatment may be recommended.

BOOKINGS & CANCELLATIONS

PRE & POST CARE PRODUCTS
Some procedures we perform in clinic may require pre and post care corrective products
as a “skin prep” to ensure appropriate care for the treatment area. This is also to ensure
we limit associated risks involved. For certain procedures this is a non-negotiable
however this will be discussed with you at the time of your consultation and / or before
the treatment.

APPOINTMENT REMINDER
A notification reminder will be sent via SMS 24-48 hours prior to your scheduled
appointment along with a notification e-mail. We understand that you may need to
change your booking from time to time and we kindly request that you provide us with
a minimum of 24 hours notice so that we can offer that appointemnt to another client.
Please phone the clinic on (03) 5221 5080 or e-mail info@thea estheticskinclinic.com.au if you cannot make your booking. If sufficient notice is given (24 hours notice),
you will not loose your booking deposit or prepaid treatment. Cancellations via our
social media platforms are not accepted. This policy is to confirm your commitment to
attending the scheduled appointment and to protect The Aesthetic Skin Clinic’s interest
in the incident of late cancellations or no show
appointments.

BOOKINGS & CANCELLATIONS

PAYMENTS
At The Aesthetic Skin Clinic we accept all major payment methods via Credit Card,
Cash, AfterPay and ZipPay. Unfortunately we do not accept bank cheques or American
Express. All appointments performed on the day must be paid in full that day. If you fail
to pay for your treatment on the day or leave the premises without paying or knowledge
of the therapist, you will forthwith be banned from the Clinic and all future appointments will be cancelled.

In this circumstance, The Aesthetic Skin Clinic hold the rights to legally pursue this
incident. All AfterPay & ZipPay payments are available to be used on all skin treatments,
products and packages with a minimum spend requirement of $150. We strongly
advise to create a ZipPay and AfterPay account prior to your appointment to ensure you
are eligible and approved. The Aesthetic Skin Clinic has no involvement with ZipPay or
AfterPay’s eligibility and repayments.

REFUNDS
The Aesthetic Skin Clinic does not provide refunds on any prepaid treatments, packages
or products. You agree to this once you process your payment with The Aesthetic Skin
Clinic. This is mentioned in The Aesthetic Skin Clinic’s initial consultation form and also
all of our consent forms. It is also stated on our website under our clinic policies.

BOOKINGS & CANCELLATIONS

PREPAID TREATMENTS
For all prepaid laser hair removal treatments and packages, there is no expiry date. All
prepaid skin treatments and packages have a 12 month expiry date. For the above
factor, The Aesthetic Skin Clinic does not provide refunds on any prepaid treatments,
packages or products. You agree to this once you process your payment with The
Aesthetic Skin Clinic. This is mentioned in The Aesthetic Skin Clinic’s initial consultation
form and also all of our consent forms. It is also stated on our website under our
policies.

Prepaid treatments are non transferable to another client. Prepaid treatments are non
transferable to another area of the body. If you wish to discontinue the prepaid
treatments, we are happy to transfer the dollar amount to another treatment or product
within the clinic. If a client is a no show on the day to an appointment or a cancellation
within a 24 hour period, a prepaid treatment will be forfeited for our therapists time.

GIFT VOUCHERS
The Aesthetic Skin Clinic provides gift vouchers for all dollar amounts and treatments.
Gift vouchers are valid for 24 months from the date of purchase and are not redeemable after the end date. Any lost vouchers cannot be replaced and “no show” to
appointments after booking will mean the voucher can no longer be used. The voucher
must be brought in with you on the day or it can not be redeemed. Vouchers are non
transferable to another client.

BOOKINGS & CANCELLATIONS

SUSTAINABLE SALON GREEN FEE
We are proud to announce that we have partnered with Sustainable Salons, Australia’s
first comprehensive resource recovery program. The Aesthetic Skin Clinic now charges a
$2 green fee for every service provided in clinic to ensure that 95% of our clinic waste is
redirected to be reused, recycled or find repurposing solutions.

For every $1 raised we provide 2 meals to our communities most vulnerable through
OzHarvest, whilst providing jobs for those with a disability and improving our
environmental impact.

The $2 fee will be added to every in clinic service.

SKIN HEALTH

SKIN CONSULTATION

$100 / 60 - 90mins

At The Aesthetic Skin Clinic our highly skilled skin clinicians will assess your skin and
tailor a treatment plan suitable for you to help achieve your ultimate skin goals.
$100 waiver when purchasing product or treatment on the day.

DERMASWEEP MD

$175 / 1hr

DermaSweep MD involves a special resurfacing technique that has one of a kind
patented bristle tips that lift away the top layer of the skin. This increases microcirculation, oxygenation, blood flow whilst deeply cleansing the pores and removes dead
cell build up. Cutting edge medical grade ingredients are simultaneously infused into the
skin to target many skin concerns and conditions. Superior ingredients such as growth
factors, peptides, vitamins and acids.

DERMASWEEP MD PREMIUM

$200 / 1hr

Our Dermasweep MD premium treatment involves the special resurfacing technique to
lift away the top layer of the skin, increasing micro-circulation, oxygenation, blood flow
whilst deeply cleansing the pores and removes dead cell build up. We then infuse
superior cutting-edge medical grade blended solutions to specifically target certain skin
conditions and correct imperfections.

SKIN HEALTH

HYDRAFACIAL MD
The HydraFacial is a 3 step treatment to “Cleanse & Peel”, “Extract & Hydrate” and
“Fuse & Protect”. It involves the use of a patented “HydroPeel” tip to gently remove dead
skin cells with each pass and creates a unique vortex effect that dislodges and removes
impurities while simultaneously infusing medical hydrating solutions and potent
antioxidants.

HYDRAFACIAL SIGNATURE

$195 / 1hr

Deep cleanse, extract, and hydrate the skin through our super serums filled with
antioxidants, acids, peptides and hyaluronic acid.

HYDRAFACIAL ELITE

$250 / 1hr

These invigorating treatments include all of the essentials of the HydraFacial Signature
while addressing specific skin concerns through adding in HydraFacial’s skin boosters.
+ Regen RF $280

HYDRAFACIAL PLATINUM

$300 / 1hr 15mins

The ultimate HydraFacial experience. Begin the detoxification process with Lymphatic
Drainage. Follow with the Signature HydraFacial to deeply cleanse, extract and hydrate
the skin. Address specific skin concerns with a skin booster of your choice. This
treatment concludes with LED Light Therapy to further reduce the visible signs of
ageing.

SKIN HEALTH

LED LIGHT THERAPY

$90-100 / 30mins

Our world renowned multi-award winning Light Therapy devices are the perfect
treatment for a healthy rejuvenated skin. With our LightStim LED and our DermaLux
Tri-Wave device we can treat all skin conditions with the wave lengths of a blue light,
red light and infrared.
PAC K AG E S

+ Set of 6 B LU E L I G H T & T R I WAV E $70 per session.
+ Set of 6 R E D / I N F RA R E D L I G H T $60 per session.

EPI-DERMAL LEVELLING

$120 / 1hr

The Epi-Dermal Levelling treatment involves the use of a disposable sterile patented
‘blade’ that gently removes dead skin cell build up and fine facial hair also known as
“peach fuzz”. The result is a refreshed and renewed healthy glowing skin. This process
also aids product penetration, such as skin peels and medical skin care. We can
combine levelling with tailored skin peels and LED treatments as an add on depending
on the individual needs of your skin and what your skin goals are.

# F I N DYO U RG LOW

SKIN HEALTH

MEDICAL PEELS

$139-179 / 1hr

The Aesthetic Skin Clinic offers a range of medical grade peels to target all of your
specific skin concerns. Treating pigmentation, sun damage, enlarged pores, acne,
lack-lustre skin, dehydration, fine lines and wrinkles just to name a few.

TAILORED COCKTAIL PEELING

$349 / 1hr

Lira Clinical’s exclusive peel cocktailing combines both preventative and corrective skin
results. As no two skin types are the same and each skin may have multiple concerns,
we are able to tailor a customised peel to your exact skin needs. This can be a
combination of two-three peels within one peeling procedure, formulated together for
an ultra effective treatment that dramatically resurfaces and revives your skin.

THE FIRE & ICE TREATMENT FACIAL

$279 / 1hr

This intensive clinical treatment facial is designed to resurface the skin rapidly and
safely. Pioneered in Beverly Hills and coveted by A listers globally, the iS Clinical intensive
treatment is clinically formulated with the purest pharmaceutical grade botanical
ingredients and designed to rapidly and safely resurface the skin, reduce fine lines,
address problematic skin and encourage cellular renewal.

# F I N DYO U RG LOW

SKIN HEALTH

LIRA SKIN CONDITIONING FACIAL

$159 / 1hr

Skin Conditioning Facial Treatments are designed to Lighten, Brighten, and Hydrate the
skin. These treatments can be used universally to restore, repair, and renew all skin
types. Discover the brilliance of your complexion by mastering flawless skin through
illuminating skin conditioning facials using Lira Clinical.

MICRO-NEEDLING STANDARD

$300 / 1hr

Our Micro-Needling Standard treatment provides deep collagen induction therapy to
improve all types of acne scars, stretch marks, fine lines and wrinkles. Our combination
of infusing medical grade vitamin serums with a hydration healing masque provides
ultimate skin health.
PAC K AG E S

+ Set of 3 M I C RO N E E D L I N G STA N DA R D $280 per session.
+ Set of 6 M I C RO N E E D L I N G STA N DA R D $250 per session.

SKIN HEALTH

MICRO-NEEDLING PREMIUM

$400 / 1hr

Our Micro-Needling MG Premium treatment provides deep collagen induction therapy
to improve all types of acne scars, stretch marks, fine lines and wrinkles. With a
selection of MG medical solutions containing bioactives, calphasomes, telomeres and a
range of skin essential ingredients, we can drastically correct pigmentation, fine lines,
scarring, uneven tones and dehydration.
PAC K AG E S

+ Set of 3 M I C RO N E E D L I N G P R E M I UM $370 per session.
+ Set of 6 M I C RO N E E D L I N G P R E M I UM $340 per session.

MICRO-NEEDLING ELITE

$450 / 1hr

Our Micro-Needling MG Elite treatment is the gold standard of our micro-needling
treatments. Not only providing deep collagen induction therapy to improve all types of
acne scars, stretch marks, fine lines and wrinkles, we combine our MG medical
solutions with a targeted uber peel for ultimate results.
PAC K AG E S

+ Set of 3 M I C RO N E E D L I N G E L I T E $400 per session.
+ Set of 6 M I C RO N E E D L I N G E L I T E $370 per session.

SKIN HEALTH

COSMELAN® DEPIGMENTATION PROGRAM

$1500 / 1hr

Cosmelan® is a 2 step intensive topical treatment system designed to reduce and
eliminate skin discolouration and hyper pigmentation. Cosmelan®’s blend of synergistic
ingredients result in removal of undesirable pigment. Price includes Cosmelan®, all pre
and post procedure products with follow up clinical appointments.

DERMAMELAN® DEPIGMENTATION PROGRAM

$1800 / 1hr

Dermamelan® is a 2 step intensive topical treatment system designed to reduce and
eliminate skin discolouration and hyper pigmentation. Dermamelan is the Cosmelan
successor, yet contains higher concentration of the active ingredients and therefore, it is
effective for pigmentation that has failed to resolve after traditional skin lightening
products. Dermamelan is used on more severe melasma and pigmented cases.
Price includes Dermamelam®, all pre and post procedure products with follow up clinical
appointments.

# G LOWS Q UA D

SKIN HEALTH

BESPOKE DV TREATMENT LEVEL 1

$159 / 45mins

A customised medical facial to target your specific skin concerns, from acne and
congestion to dryness and ageing. Your products and actives will be tailored by your skin
therapist to target you concerns to give and instant healthy radiant glow.

BESPOKE DV TREATMENT LEVEL 2

$189 / 1hr

A customized medical facial that addresses your skin health on a deeper level. Designed
to improve the tone, colour, texture and structural integrity of your skin. Breathing new
radiance and luminosity with a combination of enzyme therapy, super serums and
customised actives.

BESPOKE DV TREATMENT LEVEL 3

$200 / 75mins

A restorative super facial that aims to illuminate the skin by strengthening its natural
support system. The skin is refined, repaired and brightened using potent actives giving
back to the skin hydration, firmness and radiance.

SKIN HEALTH

FORMA FACIAL®

$189 / 75mins

Our Forma Facial® is the superior celebrity and influencer choice for the treatment of
wrinkles and collagen stimulation giving you the instant “Hollywood Glow”. Forma
stimulates the formation of new collagen and improves the skin’s elasticity for longlasting and remarkable results.
PAC K AG E S

+ Set of 3 FO R M A FAC I A L $159 per session.
+ Set of 6 FO R M A FAC I A L $129 per session.

LUMECCA®

$300 / 1hr

Lumecca® is the most powerful intense pulsed light (IPL) to treat pigmented and vascular
lesions. After just one use, patients notice significant improvements in the complexion
and clarity of the skin. Lumecca Improves the appearance of age spots, sun damage,
vascular lesions, rosacea, freckles and uneven skin tones.
PAC K AG E S

+ Set of 3 LUM ECCA $250 per session.

SKIN HEALTH

LASER PIGMENT REMOVAL

15 - 60mins

Remove unwanted freckles, sun spots, sun damage and pigmentation effectively with
our medical grade alexandrite laser. Leaving you with an overall clearer and brighter
complexion.

T R E AT M E N T A R E A S

+ Full Face $200
+ Decolletage $200
+ Full Face, Neck, Decolletage $280
+ Back $200
+ Hands $149
+ Single Spot $99

CAPILLARY / TELANGIECTASIA REMOVAL

15 - 60mins

The Aesthetic Skin Clinic use gold standard ND:YAG lasers to reduce the appearance of
spider veins and broken capillaries on the face and décolletage, leaving you with
effective long-term results.

T R E AT M E N T A R E A S

+ Single Capillary $99
+ Full Face $200
+ Decolletage $200
+ Full Face, Neck, Decolletage $250

SKIN HEALTH

SKIN TREATMENT ADD ON SERVICES

30mins - 1hr

$ 4 0 T R E AT M E N T A D D O N S

$ 1 0 0 T R E AT M E N T A D D O N S

+ LED Light Therapy

+ Lumecca® Area

+ DermaSweep MD Epi Infusion
+ Dermaviduals Algae Mask

+ Forma® Area
+ Micro Needling Area

$ 5 0 T R E AT M E N T A D D O N S

$ 1 5 0 T R E AT M E N T A D D O N S

+ Light Medical Peel

+ HydraFacial Back

+ Medium Medical Peel

+ HydraFacial Neck & Decolletage

$ 8 0 T R E AT M E N T A D D O N S

+ Deep Medical Peel
+ DermaSweep MD Premium Infusion
+ Uber Pro Micro-Needling Peel
+ Epi-Dermal Levelling Treatment

# G LOWS Q UA D

BODY SCULPTING

ONDA COOLWAVES BODY SCULPTING
ONDA Coolwaves is the next generation of body sculpting for fat destruction, cellulite
and skin tightening. Using patented microwaves technology, ONDA reduces localized
adiposities all over the body, inparticular the abdomen, thighs, hips, arms and
submental area.

T R E AT M E N T A R E A S

+ $250 per treatment area zone
+ $150 submental (chin) area
PAC K AG E S

+ Buy 3 O N DA CO O LWAV E sessions get 1 free.

COSMETIC INJECTABLES

COSMETIC INJECTABLES

15 - 45mins

At The Aesthetic Skin Clinic our highly skilled nurse practitioner specialises in
performing advanced injectable treatments to improve wrinkles, fine lines, restore
volumes loss, enhance features and strengthening of the skin. Our cosmetic nurse will
assess you and your concerns before providing you with all suitable options. Each
individual face is assessed and treatment tailored accordingly. The injectable treatments
at The Aesthetic Skin Clinic include anti-wrinkle injections and a wide range of dermal
fillers.

T R E AT M E N T A R E A S

+ Dermal Fillers from $280
+ Anti-Wrinkle injections from $5
+ Fat Dissolving injections from $600
+ Under Eye Filler from $350

# F I N DYO U RG LOW

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
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SINGLE SESSION

F U L L FAC E
S I D E S O F FAC E
H A I R L I N E / W I D OWS P EA K
UPPER LIP
CHIN
UPPER LIP & CHIN
M I D D L E O F B ROWS
NECK
NOSE
EARS
UNDERARMS
HALF ARMS
FULL ARMS
HANDS
AREOLA
C H EST
SHOULDERS
SNAIL TRAIL
STO M AC H
BRAZILIAN
BRAZILIAN & UNDERARMS
HALF LEGS
FULL LEGS
HALF LEGS, BRAZILIAN & UNDERARMS
FULL LEGS, BRAZILIAN & UNDERARMS
BAC K
C H E ST & BAC K
C H E ST, B AC K & STO M AC H
FEET
ANUS
F U L L B O DY

$49
$39
$39
$25
$25
$39
$20
$49
$20
$20
$49
$89
$119
$20
$20
$99
$59
$20
$69
$59
$69
$139
$189
$159
$220
$119
$179
$220
$20
$20
$300

SET OF 6
$42
$29
$29
$19
$19
$25
$29
$29
$15
$15
$29
$69
$99
$15
$15
$79
$49
$15
$60
$49
$49
$110
$159
$139
$189
$99
$159
$189
$15
$15
$250
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THERAPIST NOTES:

THE A ESTHETIC SKIN CLINIC
77 Malop Street, Geelong VIC 3220
www.thea estheticskinclinic.com.au
info@thea estheticskinclinic.com.au
Ph: 03 5221 5080

